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By Leskie Pinson

_Many MU
students
1-e ft in dark

Many Marshall students found themselves in the dark
Monday as electrical power was temporarily cut off.
Holderby Hall, Twin Towers, Corbly Hall and Memorial Student Center were affected by the outage which
$tQpped moet clocks at 9 a.m. Downtown Huntington was
also effected.
Servicemen from Appalachain Power arrived behind
the 18th Street and Third Avenue tennia courts at about
9:30 a.m. The apparent caUBe of the outage was a fallen
power line which shorted out all the lines below it, a
serviceman said.
"Thie isn't really an uncommon problem," he said.
"When a line gets old it will just break. That line may be
20 or 30 years old."
The outage cau.aed problems for the workers in the ·
Holderby Hall cafeteria.
"E.verything we have runs on electricity," Joan
Runyon, repster check.er, ~d.
"Jt was right at 9 Q'clock, so many people had already

- - ----------------

gone to class," she said. "A lot of students came in afterward, though."
One of the first things done in Twin Towers West was to
check the elevators, Ruth Workman, custodian, said.
"There wasn't anyone on any of the elevators," she
said. "Some of the people had to walk down the stairs in
the dark, though."
Another custodian, Jerri StowaHer, was cleaning
when the lights went off.
·
"First the lights went off, then came back on before
go~g off again," she said. "With everything dark it was
kind of spooky."
In Corbly Hall claaaes were conducted in the dark,
custodian Willa Turner said.
"All the elevators were checked, but no one was on any
of them','' she said.
Lunchtime brought a nAw eet of problems that food
eervice personnel ecurried to solve.
·Without electricity the cafeteria in the Student Center
uaed eterno heat to keep hot dogs and vegetable soup hol
Candles were used to light the darker areas of the room.
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-Budget ·committee prepares
for ·unforeseen financ·ial problem.s
poeed to them and would make recommendations to Preeident Robert B. Hayee ae to what extent the plan would be
The Budget and.Appropriations Committee is -outlining implemented, Mead said.·
measures to take in case of a univeristy financial em~•.
The Faculty and Personnel Committee would suggest
gency, according to Dr. Donald W. Williams, committel
what cuts would be made in faculty and programs, which
chairman.
·
are the last twQ areas considered for cuts, Mead said.
''The role of the committee is to oversee the entireWilliams said the Faculty Personnel Com~ittee doea
budgetary process concerning irregularities," Williams,
not have a plan formulated and that one should be deveprofessor of health education and recreation, said.
Dr. John H. Mead, committee secretary and associate loped before a financial emergency is declared, although
professor of music, said since the freeze last year and the he does not foresee one.
5 percent cut from Marshall'& budget thie' year we (the
A few committee members have questioned the power
committee) are looking toward possible financial prob- the committee has to make budget cut recommendations
lems in the future and how to prepare for them.
to President Hayes, Williams eaid. The committee now
In caee of a financial emergency the committee would reviews the faculty and personnel budget opposed to the
review the policy the Faculty Personnel Committee pro- entire budget.

By Kim Metz

Ad hoc committee
to give football facts
ByTomAhd■e

A budget report from President
Robert B. Hayes and a progress report
from the ad hoc committee will be presented today in a general faculty meeting at ·4 p.m. in Old Main Auditorium.
Hayes' report will involve the CUl'nmt budget situation at Marshall and
propoeals for the upcoming budget,
according to Dr. Sam Clagg, chairman
of Univerity Council.
The ad hoc committee was formed
last spring to study ihe feaaibility of
M,a rshall University'& football
program.
The progress report from the ad hoc
committee will summerize the reaults
of its survey& that were sent out to all
faculty member& and randomly
selected students, Dr. Walter C. Felty,
chairman of Educational Media and
committee member, ■aid.
Felty said the report will also tell
what the remaining plane are for the
committee, which hopes to finish its
work by the end of the month, so that
the athletic committee CAn uee the
study in making its recommendations
to the president. He said the recommendations will come at the end of April.

Pamphlets on apartment living
to . be distributed in the spring
By Kevin Thomp■on

Go

·Flah
Karen Jordan,
So. Charleston
freabman, relao:es on aSund•y evening
-'With a game ·of
Uno. Photo by
Holly 80'8

A section on legal aspects of renting
by Andrea Pfieffer, attorney for stuStudent Government will offer sev- dents, is included-in the book, Fraley
er al publications for apartment said.
dwellers and continue its carpool parkIt also covers services offered by Stuing plan, according to Jennifer Fraley, . dent Government and lists emergency
executive branch official for off- telephone numbers, she said.
campus houaine · and commuter
In addition to the handbook. eiaht
affairs.
pamphlets are being produced -that
A handbook and aeveral pamphlets deal with such thing• u wuhing
baaed on publications produced by clothes and living with a roommate,
Weatern Michigan University's she ■aid.
·
department of off<ampae housing will
She
said
the
publications
would be
be offered to help students adjust to ready for di■tribution by late March
or
apartment life, Fraley said.
Weetern Michigan is given credit in early April.
The carpool parking plan started
the publications, she said.
A Guide to Commuter Services and Jut semester is showing good student
Tenant-Landlord Relations will pro- reeponae and will probably be convide information about apartment life tinued, Fraley aaid.
and the relationahip between tenants
She ■aid there are currenlty -17 carand landlords, Fraley said.
poola participating in the the program
"It's kind of a condensed informa- and several more have turned in applition. center. It gives them (apartment. cations that are still being proceesed.
dwellers) a start in finding out what
Carpools with more than three peothey need to know," Fraley said.
ple
riding in one car receive preference
She said the book gives information
that apartment dwellers need to know for parking place aBSignments, ehe
said.
but often do not.
The handbook outlines what to do
She said the plan ~ves commuters
before moving into an apartment and money because university parking is
procedures to follow before vacating an uaual.ly lees expensiye than private
·a ~ent, she said.
parking sp~.
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MU default rate less than national avEtrage
By Teia K. Hoover

will only be reduced.

Every year students all over, the
country receive National Direct Student Loans and, ev~ year the federal
government loeee thousands of dollars
because the loans aren't paid back.
The Reagan administration has proposed that schools with a student
default rate of more thSJ! 25 percent
lose their funding, while funds for
other universities and trade schools
with a default rate of 10 to 25 percent

The Marshall University def~ult
rate for 1980-81 was 8.5 percent, according to Ted W. Massey, director of
accounting.
But how does the proposed loan
reduction affect Mar.11? . ' •.
"'
"It probably will not aff~t us at all
because our default rate is less than 10
percent," Edgar W. Miller, director of
financial aid, said.
Under provisions set up by the federal government, the university is

responsible for Uie collection ol student·
loans orice that'titudent has graduated.
The loans to students, backed by the
federal government, are provided at an.
annual interest rate of 5 percent. Students have ten years to repay the loan
after graduation.
According to Massey, students have
a six-month grace period before they
begin repayment ofloans. During this
time, they are contacted. by the
accounting department so it can keep
track of the student before the billing

process begins.
Students are sent bills every other
month requesting payment for the twomonth period. If a student miaaea a
payment, he is sent a series ofletters to
remind him, Massey said.
"If a student defaults we must be
able to show that we tried to collect on
the loan," Massey said.
"We are not collectors, therefore
many times we have trouble collecting
money," Miller said. "You can't repoesess an education as you could a car."

Increased interest among students;
economy cited as major reason

MILITARY
By Sara Crickenberg_e r

delayed entry program, Elmer said.
Under this system, students may enlist while still in
school and then report for active duty after graduation, he
said.
Students may also choose to enlist and serve two to four

Marshall students are showing a renewed interest in the
military, according to recruiters for various branches of the
armed services.
Registration for the draft has not been a major factor in years in the military immediately after enlistment and then
student's interest, according to Marine Gunnery Sgt. Harry return to school with financial assistance from the armed
forces, McKee said.
A. Elmer.
The Reserve Officer Training Corps, ROTC, is another
If the draft is ever re-instated, persons who receive draft
notices will have 30 days to enlist in any branch of military program which provides financial aid for students, according to Army Infantry Capt. Rex E. Lovelady, acting profes•
service, Elmer said.
Instead of the draft, the economy is having a much larger aor of military science.
More than 200 Marshall students currently are participatimpact on military recruiting, according to Army Sgt. lat
Clase Jerry W. McKee.
·
ing in the ROTC program, he said.
The first two military science classes are considered basic
The economice situation does affect Marshall students,
but not to the extent other college students are being courses and involve no committment to military service,
• Lovelady said.
.
·
affected, he said.
.
To participate in the advanced classes, however, a student
J{enneth-E. Jones, Army Reserve recruiter, said students
at the other schools he deals with, University of Charleston, must attend basic training camp or; be a veteran of the
West Virginia Institute of Technology and West Virginia armed services, Lovelady said.
And if a student accepts a scholarship from ROTC, the
State, have been affected a great deal more than Marshall
student then is obligated for three to fours years of reserve
students.
This can be attributed to the fact that Huntington has service, he ·said.
After-the advanced courses, the student becomes a commuch less industry than the o.ther ci£ies with colleges· or
universities and is not affected as quickly by economic missioned officer and may go into .the reserves or active
duty, Lovelady said.
·
·
changes, he said.
Another way to take advantage of assistance while still in
As the money situation worsens, many students are look•
ing to the military to provide additional funds to use for school is the Simultaneous Membership Program, Jones
said.
finishing school, Elmer said.
In this program, a student may bea memberofROTC and
Elmer said the armed forces also have new programs and
college grants available which are designed to appeal to a reserve µnit at the same time, Jones said. !J'o do thia 1 the
student must attend basic training and reserve'-drilla for two
students.
Also, another reason for the increased interest in the mil· years. Students then receive monthly ROTC payment.a and
Haggeratown. Md. sophomore BIii
itary is that it has brought its pay and benefits up to the level for each reserve drill, he said. .
T1ylor
11 active In MU'1 ROTC pro- .
of private industry, he said.
He said he thinks the economic situation, the increued
Students may benefit from the armed forces' financial development of the program and society and value changes gram. Here he la In unlfonn In-front
assistance in several ways, the recruiters said.
are factors which influence the increased military involve- of·Gulllcklon Hall. Photo by Sandra
Walker
One way to receive money for college is by using the ment by students.

Hiring freeze puts work study students in cold
By Katie Lilly
Work-study applicants being denied
employment as a result of the current
hiring freeze are · a concern of the
Financial Aid Office, according to
Jack L. Toney, assistant director of
financial aid.
"If the students suffer by being

denied jobs, the university as a whole
will suffer as a consequence," Toney
said.
·
"Work-study students defined as
having a financial need baaed on specific criteria are the ones being caught
in a bind, needing the extra dollars to
finance their education," he said.
"They're facing a r_eal problem now

that the program has been limited."
Toney said he can submit requests
for employment approval, and has
done so for two groups of students
which total about 40.
Another list of about ten students
has been sent in but no reply has yet
been received, Tone~.said.

"We're at the mercy of seeking approvals for awhile, and we just have no
control over the situation," he said.
He said he couldn't predict the end of
the freeze.
"lauppose it will end when the governor thinks the state is in a better state
of financial affairs," he said_.
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FOR THE RECORD
Uniform attendance policy needed at--M U'·
Marshall University has avoided the issue of
an absence policy for years. It has thrown the
burden on the professors and left an array of
poliries as numerous as the professors who
establish them.
In the foreign language· department, a -student must sign a form saying he understands
the attendance policy. If a.student misses more
than three classes without being excused, the
professor may deduct 2 percent from the student's grade for each additional absence.
In the history department, professors often do
not take attendance, but leave it up to the student to get the notes and take the tests. ·
Other departments simply aet a maximum of
three unexcused ·a bsences, but-have no real way
of enforcing it besides talking to the student and
urging ' improved performance or withdrawal
from the class.
These constitute just a few of the policies profeseors at Marshall have developed. We urge an
end to the-confusion and ambiguity.

I

In a statement adopted by the general faculty
in 1970, studen~ were expected to be mature
enough at the collegiate level of their educational life to realize the value of class attendance and handle it appropriately. The
statement goes on to say, however, that each
professor should set bis own attendance guidelines. The statement retreats from a uniform
attendance policy allowing the student to be
responsible for his actions
The idea a student should be penalized by
reducing his grade _for not attending classes is
abhorent. It is the students who pay for the
right to attend such clasaea. Should it not be
tJ)eir right to decide whether to attend them?
We have always understood it to be tests, papers and other types of assignments which determine a student's grade. If a student proves bis
knowledge of the material, should that not be
what determines his grade? We support the idea a student is responsible
for attending classes. Teaching is a difficult

LETTERS -

I

Abortion counseling available for students
Dear Editor:
On February 2 you ran a atol')· on help for women
with unexpected pregnancies that was not inaccurate so far as it went, but which was certainly misleading. A couple of points:
Birthright is not a source of impartial or objective
information. From my work as a telephone counselor
I have found that Birthright is very strongly anti·abortion. They do provide valuable help to young
women who wish to keep their babies or arrange for
adoptions, and I have sometimes referred women to
them when that kind ofhelp seemed appropriate; but
they cannot be .considerfMI open-minded.
Your writer mentioned the two abortion services
that advertiee in your paper and indicated that they
have no clinica in Weet Virginia. She did notmentipn
the Women's Health Center in Charleston, which
does offer abortions with very fine medical care.

The moat important point to emphasir.e is that any
woman with an unwanted pregnancy should first
seek competent counseling before even -trying to
decide what to do. Services such as CONTACT of
Huntington generally try to help the woman explore
her feelings about the total situation she finds herself
in, then encourage her to see a clergyman, counselor,
or social worker. For students, such resources are
available through the Campus Christian Center,
Women's Center, the Student Development Center,
Student Health Service, Psychology Clinic, Department of Counseling and Rehab., and perhaps others.
For a young woman-who does not know what to do
but must take some action quickly, it would be better
to call one of these agencies first. The "couneelin'g "
offered by some abortion services amounts to a fiveminute lecture while they're making out the bill.

Dr. William Ramaey
DepartmentofEn11iah

Reserved seating appreciated by student
Studen·t appreciates reserved seating
Dear Editor:

too lazy or not interested in planning ahead so the

burden of poor seats rides on their ehouders. It
doean't take a lot of energy for a student to walk over
to the ticket office and even lees energy to drive. So, if
they have poor seats it's their own fault.
In conclusion, I say give us more first level seats
The reaerved ' seating ia one of the beat thinp to but keep the majority of them reserved for us die hard
happen for a working Marshall student. I can get working Marshall fana. M•ybe making the chair sectickets ahead of time and know I will have a aeat tion (second level) opened aa non-reserved seating
waiting, no matt.er what time-I get there.:Reaerved . and keeping-the first level reurved would eliminate
seating bu eliminated the 6:00 • 6:30 rush-to get. a
moet.of the students gripee and would alao pleue the
seat.
other portion of students. .
Aa to the people who 10 in sroupa, all it takes is a .
little pre-planning, however, some students are either
SmmiAlley

I agree with the statement that more first level
seats should be allotted to students but I do not think
they should make them non-reserved seating.

enough profession without the added pressure
of playing collegiate mother.
Many students might become academically
ineligible ·and many others might not complete
classes they could.have gotten by in before if
this policy were adopted. But what is the purpose of this institution? Is it an institution of
higher learning , or a continuation of high
school?
We can understand the need for students to
attend functions where the grade is based on
attendance such as laboratory· work. In these
cases, the student is required to participate in
the classroom situation. Laboratory experiences make up only a fraction of the cl~es
offered at Marshall, however.
We urge·the general faculty and the provost to
look into establishing a uniform attendance policy where the student is responsible for his
actions.
·
Such a move would not only clear up confusion concerning the issue, but give the responsibility to leam back to the student.

-LETTERS POLICY

,.

The Parthenon welcomes letters con- ceming the Marshall University,community. All letters to the editor must be signed
and include the address a~d phone
number of the author.
Letters must be typed and no longer
than 200 words. Letters must·be submitted
between the hours of noon and 5 p.m.
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English class explores children's books
.

By Colette Fraley

Move over Frank and Joe Hardy,
Cherry Amee, and Nancy Drew; your
days may be numbered, according to
Dr. Warren W. Wooden, professor of
English currently instructing a couree
on children's literature.
There have been two major changes
in children's literature within the past
few years, the riee of the "problem
novel" and the improved art quality of
boob, Wooden said.
Books like Judy Blume'• "Blubber,"
which deals with overweight children;
and "Are you there, God? It's me, Margaret," have replaced Cherry Ames,
student
storiee, Wooden said.
The need for writers of children's
literature to respect the child also·
remains important, he said.
"Most children are bright enough to
realize when they are being talked
down to by authors,'' he said. ''No one
likes that."
Wooden also mentioned the
improved art quality of modem books
for children.
"The pi~re book hae gotten much
better, especially with the rise ofcombination author-illustraton, like Maurice Sendak and Richard Scarry,'! he
said.
Despite the growth of popularity in
picture books, · Wooden said children
still enjoy being read to.
For example, he aaid the enchantment in fairy tales must be heard by
children to be enjoyed, because pictures may distract from the child's perception of the story.
Wooden, whose primary interest lies
in Renaissance English literature, said
he became interested in children's literature through reading fairy tales to his.

nune,

thNe daughters.
.
Ae -hi• interest in -the field grew,

Wooden, who hae been teaching at
Marshall lince 1968, said he received
permiBBion from · the English department to revive a course in children's
literature which had not been taught
since 1971.
Although he teaches the subject as a
literary one, with an historical
approach, he said in-class discussions
often lead to other fielda of interest.
"For instance, it can be useful to
child psychologists to see how children
react to the violence of fairy tales,"
Wooden said. "Or, it can be used in
looking at educational theories to see
how a child's interst in reading fairy

tales develops."
.
Ae an aample, be aaid that from
qee six to eight, a child seems very
interested in fairy tales. By age 10,
however, he said the intereat decreases
for several years.
"Then, by the time a person reaches
20 years old, interest returns," he said,
"perhaps because he is thinking of
what to read his own children. Or it
might be a means of looking back to
something secure from his past."
Student interest in the course, which
currently is taught ae a special topic,
has grown eo much that Wooden said
he will try to obtain permission to have
the course be taught as part of the normal English curriculum.

.

In tracing the development of children's literature, he said that originally
a child had to rely almost solely upon
his parents for his reading material. Ae
a result, the child sometimes was
forced to read books not specifically
written for him, he said.
·
But, children eventually began
enjoying elements of books like "Gulliver's Travels" ~nd "Pilgrim's Prog?'eSs" (neither originally written for
children). Wooden said.
Now, however, he said he thinks
moat children are given allowances
and have the means to be able to
choose books for themselves.
And what do children like in a book?
"Children look for all sorts ofthinsa
in a book," Wooden said. "They look for
a strong plot, a strong hero, plenty of
.action. They aren't that much different
from what an-adult looks for, except for
a bigger emphaeis on action.
"A good children's book is a good
book,. one that can be read anytime and
enjoyed," he said.
When asked if comic books can be
considered a viable form of children's
literature, Wooden said he wun't sure.
"I've heard some arguments that it's
better for a child to be reading comic
books than to to be reading nothing at
all," he aaid. "But, if a child reads a
comic-book version of "Treasure
Island'; and doesn't read the original, I
think it's a real shame."
· Ae a field of study, Wooden said the
area of children's liter:ature is a "booming" one. And he said the stories often
go beyond the scope of simply a literature course.
.
"It can reveal much about a culture,"
he said. "A person can tell a lbt about
the values of a society by what it puts
in front of its children to read."

Women'• Day at the legislature

Opportunity to observe state government in action
By Lisa McDonald
The West Virginia Women's CommiHion, in cooperation with state
women's organizations, will sponsor
Women's Day at the Legislature in
Charleston Feb. 16-18, according to
Patricia E. Matters, coordinator of
women's programs at Marshall
University.
The program is an effort to better

acquaint women with the legislative
process, according to Matters.
"This is not a lobbying day,'' Matters
said. "Instead it is a day to make the
process of govert\]Dent more familiar to
women."
A keynote address by Sharon Rockefeller, a tour .of the capital building,
observance of the legislative bodies,
and a reception at the Governor's Mansion are a"few ofthe activities plann~,

according to Matters.
The program will be held on three
separate days in an effort to accommodate more people, according to Matters.
"Last year's session was so well
attended that women were actually
turned away," Matters said. "This
year, in an effort to avoid that, the program will be offered on three consecutive days."
The original deadline for registra-

tion was January 29. According to
Matters that deadline has been
extended to allow more women to
participate.
Registration information is available at the Women's Center in Pritchard
Hall Room 101 or by calling Matters at
696-3112.

The Women's Center also is working
on car-pooling arrangements for those
interested.
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SPORTS '82
Herd wins,
snaps streak
By Patricia Proctor ·
"You're still the one!"
The popular words to the song were
what Marshall country seemed to be
saying to the Thundering Herd follow:
ing its 98-96 squeaker by East Tennessee State last night at Henderson
Center. The win snapped a five-game
losing streak.
The fans stood up and screamed
along with Coach Bob Zuffelato, who
said, "I just kept yelling, 'It's over, it's
over, it's over."'
The Herd led by 14 points at halftime, but East Tennessee State closed
the margin considerably in the second .
half.
~,
Barry Kincaid, who started for the
Herd for the second time in his collegiate career, provided Marshall with a
spark in the first half as he scored 14
points. He fouled out with 16 points, his
all-time high.
Zuffelato said he told the players to
think of when they played ball on playgrounds and go into the game playing
"free and loose and snap out of this
thing."

The starting lineup consisted of Kincaid, George Washington, Sam Henry,
Charles Jones and David Wade. Zuffelato said there is a very good possiblity
th.at these five might start again.
Zuffelato said he is very proud of all
the players.
"Sometimes people think they look
like they have given up, but! don't buy
it," he said.
Kincaid said he was not worried
about his second starting assignment.
"I was ready to go," he said. "I knew
when I got my chance I would go in and
show people I could play and shoot,
and the shots were there and I took
them."
The attendance at Saturday's game
broke the all-time single season attendance record by 2,824. The former record
of95,358 was set in 1971-72.
Eut Tenn••e State (88)
Mikell 15 14-19 24, Motley 72-316, Le.ierG0-110,
Qu-nberry 3 1-2 7, Doull• 7 3-417, Reid00-00,
Reeae43-411, VineonG 1•311. Totale 38 24-3896.
MarehaU (118)
Henry 8 3-3 lG, Jone• 8 2-4 14, Wuhln,ton 8 1-2
13, Wade 108-1026,Klncaid80-018, Wateon22-48,
Evan• 3 0-18, Battle0 0-00, Roberta 10-02, Turney
0 0-0 o. Totale 42 14-24 98.
Fouled out: Kincaid. A--8,308.

UT-Chattanooga•• Nick Morken 11 trapped by Sam Henry, Don Tumey and LaVerne Evan• late In Saturday'• 83-88

lou.

·

ATTITUDE
"The only thing we have going for us
is ourselves."
That was what team captain Larry
Watson had to s~y about the Marshall
basketball team after its record had
slipped from 10-2 to 11-9.
"The main thing is for us to remain
close-knit and start winning immediately," Watson, Huntington senior,
said Sunday following Marshall's 8368 loss Saturday to the University of
Tennessee-Chattanooga at Cam Henderson Center.
The loss was the team's fifth straight

Play~rs say mental state
is a key·to snapping slump

and ninth in the last 10 games.
Sophomore point guard Sam Henry
of Daytona Beach, Fla., said he
believed the situation has pulled the
team closer together.
"We have to keep players from losing
confidence in themselves and their
teammates," he said.
When a team is in a drought, the atti~
tude of the players is an important factor in turning things around, Henry
said.
Barry Kincaid, a junior wingman
from La Follette, Tenn., said, "If there

is a positive side to our situation, losing
has forced us to work harder in practice
and to play. with more intensity for
longer periods of time.
"Off the court, losing is pretty
depressing, because all of a sudden you
don't have as many friends in the community as you used to, and you have to
deal with all the criticism and rumors
that go along with losing."
Watson said if the slump continues
and the Herd does not make it to Charleston forJhe Southern Conference
tournament next month, the conference will be hurt financially.

SCORE
CARD

Coach blames loss on lack of depth
By Shawn Holliday •

Running the first track meet inside
the Cam Henderson Center was
"great,'' despite Marshall's 64-56 loss
to Ohio University, according to head
coach Rod O'Donnell.
"We were stronger than I thought,"
O'Donnell said in reference to the finish his team had in the field events.
Marshall won four of five of those
events.
"The long Jump surprised me,"
O'Donnell said. Jim Bishoff won the
long jump for Marshall with a leap of
21 feet 7 .5 inches--only 1.5 inches off of
his Marshall record-setting jump of 22
feet 7 inches at the Virginia Tech Classic Jan. 30.
Coach O'Donnell blanied the loss to
a lack of team depth, not quality. "We

finished first in eight of 14 events,"
O'Donnell said.
The lack of depth, combined with the
inability to score well enough in the
distance events, is part of what hurt
Marshall, he said.
In the other field events, Bill Powers
cleared a mark of 14 feet 3 inches in the
pole vault; Shaun McWhorter put the
shot 49 feet 11.5 inches and Rick Reddecliff leaped 6 feet 10 inches in the
high jump.
R(!ddecliffs winning jump was two
inches short of his Marshall record
jump of 7 feet, also set at the Virginia
Tech Classic. Reddecliff missed in his
three attempts at a new Marshall
record of 7 feet 5 inches.
Other Marshall first place finishes
were turned in by Joe Sassier with a
time of 50.4 seconds in the 400 meters;
John Gonzales with a time of 1:07.2 in

the 500 meters; and Pete Marshall in
the 800 meters with a time of 2:00.8.
Placing second in the 800 meters for
Marshall was Verland Perry with a
time of 2:01. 7.
"I was impressed with Verland
Perry," O'Donnell said. "I think it's the
best race he has run so far."
Marshall also won the 4x2 lap relay.
Doug Hoke, John Gonzales, Tad
Walden and Joe Sassier combined to
turn in a winning time of 2:56.6.
The men's next meet will be at the
Henderson Center at 6:30 p.m. Friday.
Competing against Marshall will be
West Virginia State College and Rio
Grande College.
"I plan to move a couple of people
around to give some variety, but otherwise we'll keep on doing what we have
been doing," O'Donnell said.

SPORTSLINE
Men·• buketb.U: Th11red ■y at VMI. 7:30 p.m.; Saturday
va. Campbell Univ'..,.ity, 7:30 p.m.; Monday ve. Appal ■ch •
ian State. 7:30 p.m.
Women •• buketbaU: Thureday at U. ofCharl•t on. 7 p.m.;
Saturday at Dayton. 6 p.m.; Monday va. Ohio. 5 p.m.
Indoor tr:ack: Friday- Tri-Meet at Huntin,ton. 6:30 p.m.
Riflery: Saturday v■. David■on
Wr.,.tlinir. Wedn•day at

w..t Virsini ■• 7 p.m.

Men'• baaketball
UT-Chattanooga (83)
Schoene 8 3-5 19. White 9 11 -13 29, Lawrence 3 3-3 9,
Morken 3 4-4 10, Clark 4 0-0 8, McCray 0 0-0 0, Strickland 1
5-7 7, Cochran.C. 0 1·21 . Johneon00-0 0. Total■ 2827-3-483.
Mar■ hall

(68)
Battle00-00,Evan• 4f>.813, Wade 4Hi 12, Wau on 11-1
3, Jone• 6 0-0 12, Henry 4 1-1 9, Waehin,ton 4 2-5 10,
Roberta 0 0-0 0, Kin caid 3 0-0 6, TuTney I 0-0 2. Total■ 27
13-21 68.
Halftime--Marshall 34 , UT-Chattanooga 31. A--8,315
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Grad students lobby
against a~tivity fee·
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time io participate.
Student Body President Marc ErWilRepresentativee of the Graduate Stu- Iiams, Huntington seniot'lmd commitdentAasociationaaytheyarenotamil- tee member, said if the fees were
itan.t organization lobbying against optional for graduate student&, moat of
the payment of all student activity · them would not pay them, and this
fees, but they think the allocation of would hurt the organizations which
thoee feea ia inappropriate and unjuat depend on the funding.
Michael D. Feldman, Huntington
Williamuaidpart-timeatudentacurgraduate and preeident of the auocia• rently have the option of paying for the
tion, requested Wedneeday that gradu- health plan, and according t.o a compuate students have the option of paying .ter print-out, no one baa used the aer•
only certain student activity fees. He vice or paid the fee ..
made the presentation before the ComFeldman also said graduate atumittee t.o Study Student Activity Feee. dents do not have an elected repreeenFeldman, eetimated that 80 percent tative in Student Goverment. However,
of the graduate students who pay their Committee Secretary Jennifer L Fraactivity fees do not benefit from them. ley, Moorfield junior, said several
He said evening Hom,coming feetiv- , members are 'g raduate students and
itiee, such u the appearance ·o f the repreeent their constituents aa well aa
Michael Murphy Band and comedian the student body.
Jimmy Walker, could not be seen by
Another example Feldman uaed t.o
many graduate students becauae of demonstrate that graduate students do
night classes and work obligations.
not receive full benefits from the fees
Feldman propoaed a mandat.ory fee was intramural•..
list for ,raduate student&. Required
He said an eetimated 3 percent of
fees would include the institution activ- graduate students are unable t.o particity fee of$6.35; The Parthenonfeeof$4; ipate in intmmurala because of confli•
WMUL'a fee of 95 cenq; the I.D. card citng achedulee, although they still pay
fee of 10 cents; and the atudent center the intramural fee of $3.
fee of $27.15, a total of $38.55.
Moat of the graduate aaaiatants'
The health aervice fee of $15 would checka -are recycled back int.o the sysalso have t.o be paid if graduate atu- tem when they pay their fees, he said.
den ta could not ahow proof of having a ·
suitable he._ith plan, he said.
Feldman aaid they would be willing
.He said the rest of the feee should be to·substitute some fee■ for others such
optional for graduate students because aa a library fee, which would benefit
the majority of them have night both the library and graduate students
clauee or are involved in research pap- since that ia where the majority of
ers or library work and do not have them ■pend their time.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:
MEN OF THE BO'S
:
•
•
•
•

Recently FeB;_turecf .on the Phil Donahue Show
And P.M. Magazine

•
•

•

ALL-MALE LAS VEGAS REVEIW
THIS WED. -NIGHT FEB. 10TH

•

:

•

LADIES ONLY

Alpha Chi Omega sorority rush parties will take place at 7 p.m.
Tuesday (Our Grecian Heritage) and at 9 p.m. Thursday at the
sorority house. The theme of the second party is "Alpha Chi Omega
Goes to the Movies," a slide show.
·
·

Nuclepr Weapons Freeze National Conference will be Feb.
19-22 at Colorado Womens College, Denve~ It will consist of workshops and lectures on the nuclear arms race, Freeze, and the nuclear
question in general. The trip is sponsored by AWARE. More information is available at 696-6780 or 529-2334.
International Clubwill meet at3:30 p.m. Tuesday in Prichard Hall
RooJ!l 120. Plans for a party will be made and pictures for Chief
Justice wµl be taken.
MU8CUlar Dystrophy Superdance registration is taking place
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Feb. 20 in the Memorial .
Student Center lobby. Registration is $10 per couple and $5 per
person.

AWARE will meet at 5 p.m. Wednesday in' Smith Hall Room 435.
Everyone is invited.

~

Power

<\>

Support

·MarchmDimes

.

:

e

•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.
•
•
•

22nd St-3rd Ave

Gentlemen admitted.after 11 p.m. ·
•
Limited Seating 8
At The
Doors open at 8 p.m . •

·tNFERNO

Huntington

•

•

Spring Break
ill~@lli[i)~@lli~oo~ frw@
0

M[i)~

. Part-~ime, flexible schedule;
Sales/Marketing position for
enterprising student. Includes
opportunity to attend a 3-1/2
day seminar in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. Interviews may be
arraDged by contacting ...

Cranberry Glades
March 6-9 $45.

Appalachian Trail
. Shenandoah National Park
March 6-11 $60.

Job Placement Center .

$20 deposit includes Food, Transportation, and Equipment

Prichard HaH

Sponsored by: Student Activities loard

...

Travel and Recreation Committee

...
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rA id avaUabl8 despite cutbacks
Reagan'sbudgetwillputastoptothe according to UPI. Higher financing
releuing of fanda by the Supplemental chatgea will be phlced on these loans
Financial aaaistance will still be avail- 'Educational Opportunity Grant pro- for undergTaduates, including douable students even though President . gram, the State Student Incentive bling the origination fee ,µid impc,sing
Reagan's 1983 budget propoaea a 50 Grants and the National Direct Stu- market interest rates two years after
·
percent cutb~k in student aid, accord- dent Loan by eliminating these . graduation.
.Reagan's requeat fot basic grants
ing to Edgar W. Miller, director of the programs.
Almost 1,200 co,llege students cur- and other financial awards will be 11.8
.Office of Financial Aid. .
The Reagan budget, scheduled for rently involved in these programs will billion for fiscal year 1983, compared to
release Monday, seeks elimination of be affected, according to UPI figures. · the $3.3 billion which the government
Pell Grants will be cut back by 40 is now operating, UPl'reported.
2.3 million grants to needy students, as
percent,
eliminating almost 1 million
well as 600,000 loans to graduate stuThe Department of Education predents, according to United Press students from eligibility. One third of
dicts
a 15 to 20 percent increase for
these
students
are
presently
receiving
International
aid. Students will qualify for these students attending classes next year.
The federal government is probably
Termed a "disast.er" by the nation's grants with family incomes under
higher education committees, the $14,000 as opposed to last year's limit trying to cut out the more attractive
financial aid programs and force stubudget's most important aspect is that of$27,000.
Guaranteed Student Loans for grad- dents into leu attractive programs,
college students will continue to have
uate students will be eliminated Miller said.
access to federal funds, Miller said.

By Pam Owens

Fratern,ity will
donate $1,080
to local center
Lambda Chi Alpha will donate
$10,80 to Green Acres Regional Center,

according to fraternity treaauter Mike
Johnson, South Point, Ohio, junior.
The fraternity raised the money
about a year and a half ago through
private donations and a spaghetti
dinner, Johnson-said.
.. The money was collected to build a
memorial to the Americans held hostage in Iran, but the fraternity could
rfi
1'.VPEWfllTERS
~ , - - - - _ _ ; : ·_
; . ; . _ ; _ : : ; c . _ ; ; __ ___,0

Mini-Acts·
-

.

-

.
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~

CRUTCHERS

!B<

. 1101 lkh A.-iue ,

Pho~el25-1771
CALCUlATORS

not get permission to put the memorial
in a Huntington park.
Memben voted to·dona~ the money
to Green Acres, Jo~aon said.
The center was was founded 14 yeal'8
ago and is the -0nly accredited facility
in the state for the mentality retarded
and handicapped.
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M•r•h•II Unlrerelly Upward Bound Program
June 18, 1982 through Aujwt 3; f N2

ABORTIONS-1-24 week terminations.
Appts. made 7 days-Call free-1-81)(1.321•0575.

Live in residence hall. Supervise and counsel high-school aged yoJ'h.
Work long and irregular hours. Valid driver's license. Cannot take
courses during employment except in cases of internship requirements.
Obtain applications in Prichard Hall, Room 106 or 107.

FREE DE.LIVERY
529-2100

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom duplex, 1804 7th ·
Ave. Kitchen furnished. Fully carpetlKi. $3>0
per month, 1ec:urtty depoalt required. Phone

894-5178.

HAVE IOMETfflNG TO ·SELL? The
Parthenon'■ mini ed rate 11 10 worcde for
$1 .00. The deadline 11 noon two deya before
publication date. Mini ads must be pa,ld for In
advance.
·

NOVA 1• Good running condition. $8.00.
Call Rav·I 897-5284.

Apply ID:
Sandra Cavender, Director Upward Bound Program
Mllrahlll Unlver■ lty, Huntington, WV 25701
Phone: SN-&456

New Weekend hours
Th.-Sat. 10ll.m.-3a.m.
Sun. <tp.m.-12a.m.
1212 4th Ave.

.

DeadUne: February 26, 1912

...

.

NURSES: Enjoy your job &
spare time too ... .In Florida, .
Callfornla ... or one of many . .
exciting areas. Immediate
openings for
•., BSN's under
' 33. Call 502-

NE~D EXTRA CASH?
Hyland Plasma ·o onor Center
eeds You! .

582-5174

NOW ON IALI• ''Tails of Forty.eightRata"short stOl'I• with violent endings. Contact
Dept. of Physiology, Marshall Medical
School.

Monthly Raffle

' . (collect) for· .NAVY NURSE
·, CORPS information.

·~onors ~n win concert tickets, radios, groceries, movie passes, sports equipment and other
prizes. Be a donor and see what vou can win!

REMODl!LID APARTI!aNT- 3 rooms and
bath. Unfurnl1hed. 2 block• to Marshallf
$200. $100 deposit. 887-4018 after 3:30.

cash Paid at Time of Donation
· · Up to $90 A Month
$5 caah bonua paid to regular donors
each 8th donation
.
y,;;■reg;.itir ri.ded - e bloodpl•medonor~Bloodpl•m•iun indl■l)ln·

SHOW YOUR IWIITHaART- how much
you c•e.·wtth. ii balloon'bouquet frorri·UQl:lter Than Air. RNIMI your delivery ti~;

·THINK YOU'RE PJIEGNANT?Free tests at
.BIRTHRIGHT-<:onfidentlal, also practical, .
and emotional support. Hours 10em-1pm
·.!'on.-Sat. 418 8th St. Rm 302, 523-1212.
...:

~~ .. .
' .l

Mbleingredient Jn ti. m.,ufactureof vital lhllrlll)etltlc drug■. and ti. Hylar ➔
. Pl•m• Donor Canter wtN pay caah tor your don.tion.
Donating 1, ■-le and limple ... onty ,a. ·
plama l■. remove<1 lro.m yau blood. Do
.
. · • good dNd _,d help ywrself al the
time. Your plama In,_ to help.
people like you. Special group p1.,1

___,,,.,,

sa.es43.

FEB.14ib ·

Marshall Univenity'a Individual Events team placed fourth in
sweepstake competition at Vir,inia Poly Technical Institute.
Ed Heberlin, Huntington
aophomore, placed fifth in single
interpretation ofdrama and third
in the after dinner speaking. He
also placed fourth in the pentathlon, which is entering five events.
Pete Layne, Charleston freehman, placed fifth in after.dinner
speaking.
Meliua Phelps, Wheeling
freshman placed fourth in persuasive speaking.
Keving W. Thompson, Point
Pleasant aophomore, placed
second in extemporaneous speaking and aiith in the pentathlon.
The Individual Event.a Team
will compete thia weekend at
Ohio University in Athena, Ohio.
Dr. William N. Denman, ~
ciate professor of speech and
team advisor, said thie competition will be harder because there
will be many good teams such as ·
Bowling Green State University
and Miami Univel'8ity.

.. lP@@nOO@oo@ ®[j)@(j] fi@[f ~ OO@@n~@(j]@@

~ON-Finest. medical can, available.
Call 7arn to 10prn-Toll free, l-80CM38-8039,

;

MU speakers
place fourth
in Virginia

in---

-

. (Ir-nit.... ■ot-oritiea. clubl, etc.) ■re
available lo r ti.,nd rai■ ln g. Appoint.men'! •r~ avallable ,to fit y;our cl••
echedule; We ereop111 Mondly, w.on.._y ■lid Friday from 7:00 Lin.-2:30
p.m. anll T - y and Thuractay__lrom
7:30 e.m.-4:30 p.m. CALL FOR AN

HYLAN
' D
.

.

.

Happiness in being '.'~f'OINTMENT To~v, •1-2•00PLASMA DONOR aNTa.S _:;

a pl~~ma donor
·· ,, ...
631 4th Ave.
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Coach disappointed with grapplers record
· MU wrestling coach, Ezra Simpkins, after it lost 15-25 to Virginia Polytechsaid if the team continues wrestling nical Institute Thursday in G\lllickaon
like ita Jut ahowing,it will not win . Hall.
,another dual meet, and will be lucky to
Simpkins said, "Lack of auertivefinish fifth in the Southern Conference
ness contributed to the loss. When
again.
going into a match you have to be menThe team's record dropped to 3-11 tally tough, which we were not. Physi-

cally we were ready. All the factors for
a win Were there, but we didn't win."
In the ll8-pound weight class, Steve
Booth, Kenova freshman, forfeited to
Johnson, because of a strained
shoulder muscle. In the 126-pound
class, Jimmy Haaa, Dunbar sopho-

inore, was pinned by Coats. In the 134pound class, Jim Faylor, Woodbridge
sophomore lost to Lown 15-0.ln the 142pound class, Ed Towle, Lambertville,
NJ., freshman, lost to Taylor 16-0. In
the 150-pound class, ~ton Thompson, Cincinnati, Ohio junior, defeated
Stageberg 8-5.

From the bizarre bedrooms of The Bear Flag
Restaurant northern California's most
notorious bordello, to the
abandoned boiler where Doc
and Suzy first fell in love...
.the spirit of Jd1n Steinbecks
colorful wor1d is OON on
screen in MGM's happiest
movie of the year...
an irresistible irascible·
love sto,y.

•
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER Presents
A MICHAEL PHILLIPS Production of A DAVID $. WARD Film
NICK NOLTE DEBRA WINGER
JOHN STEINBECK'S CANNERY RON
sw,,..AUDRA LINDLEY ...,,_&,JOHN HUSTON .....,.,JACK NITZSCHE
~&y RICHARD MacDONALD =-.:., SVEN NYKVIST, A.S.C. .=i: JOHN STEINBECK
.,.,._,&y MICHAEL PHILLIPS __ ..,,.,.So,___ ., DAVID s. WARD Metrcx:olo<•

1PG1-.. --~, ..
V. - ... MGM/lnted~
, - - - .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .a . - . .

«>-••......,--w

Disbilulion..:I .........

OPENS ATATHEATRE·NEAR YOU ·IN FEBRUARY!

